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0 F F I C E 0 F T H E \X.K<XX P R E S I D E N T 

WASHINGTON 

September 4, 1974 

MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

THE PRESIDENT 
0": I 

JO WILSON (. /}' liJ 

RE: My new assignment. 

During the past three weeks rumors have run rampant about the 
status of those of us on your legislative staff here at the 
Capitol. One day rumor has had it that there is no rea~n for 
any of us to be concerned about our continued employment on your 
staff. Then a day or two later rumors have filled the air which have 
createdall sorts of doubts and uncertainty. 

Tuesday Charlene reported to the White House for her new assign
ment, and, when Anne returned today from her Labor Day holiday, 
she, too, reported to the White House. 

Based on the assurances of your memo to me of August 9 and Bob 
Hartmann's at the staff meeting, all of us had anticipated that our 
new assignments would be made relatively soon. I had assumed that 
my new assignment with you would be in the Congressional Relations 
area and had expected my transfer would be accomplished at the 
same time the others from your Minority Leader's staff were trans
ferred. 

This is all very bewildering, and I would appreciate it very much 
if someone would communicate with me and let me know what my new 
assignment on your staff is and when I can expect to be transferred • 
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OFFICE OF THE Jt~ PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 

~U PRESIDENT 

THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

PERSONAL ATTENTION PLEASE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1974 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT HARTMANN 
ALEXANDER M. HAIG, JR. 

FROM: JERRYH. J~ 

The following notation was made on the attached memorandum: 

-- I don't need Jo Wilson for Congressional 
position. I feel she must justify position with 
Gov. Rockefeller and Walter Mote • 
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